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2019 is speeding by and we hope you’ve enjoyed
the summer.
With autumn approaching, we’re investing in the parks
and continue to see positive demand for our space,
particularly for our serviced office solutions.
We are delighted to see a number of occupiers expanding
operations, including Servelec Controls, Murgitroyd and
Viper Innovations, along with a handful of new ones.
In this issue, we look forward with optimism and feature
an update on business and awards news, along with a
guest article from James Welsh of Invest Aberdeen.

Mark Holmes & Hugh Canham
Moorfield Group

Servelec Controls
set to expand

Take a walk-through
tour today!

Servelec Controls is set to expand and relocate its
Aberdeen operations to a purpose-designed facility
at the Innovation Park.
The systems integration specialist, a long-term
occupier at the parks, has agreed a 10-year lease
on 6,000 sq ft at Crombie Lodge.
Crombie Lodge totals 12,000 sq ft and is currently
undergoing a comprehensive reconfiguration and
refurbishment programme, which is being managed
by Aberdeen-based architect Cooper & MacGregor.
The programme of works includes upgrades to the
building exterior, along with internal reconfiguration,
including reception and shared areas. The
development will incorporate the best achievable
sustainability and environmental standards. Works
are currently making good progress, with completion
scheduled for later this year.

CGI of Crombie Lodge

Ronald Holden, divisional director of Servelec
Controls, said: “Crombie Lodge is an outstanding
location and this move will mark the beginning of
an exciting new chapter in our history, following our
successful management buyout earlier this year.

Ronald Holden

We’ve just launched our new updated and
enhanced website, where visitors can visit each
park and take a virtual 360° tour of the space
solutions we have available.
The brand new immersive walk-throughs showcase
our flexible offices suites, affordable co-working and
hot desking space, as well as our high specification
industrial, warehouse and distribution space.

It will provide the perfect growth platform to enable
us to stand alone and become more agile in our
approach to our customers in critical industries,
which include oil and gas, nuclear, renewable
energy and defence.

Mark Holmes said: “The new website, with virtual
walk-throughs illustrate the considerable benefits
of the space we have available at both locations
to potential occupiers.”

We appreciate the support we have received from
Moorfield, to secure and develop a bespoke facility,
designed specifically with our business needs firmly
in mind.”

Visit out website at aeip.co.uk
to take a tour today!

aeip.co.uk

Occupier news

Occupier awards

EC-OG growth supported by expanded leadership team

Top award for Appetite

Subsea power solution expert EC-OG
has recently expanded its leadership
team, promoting Paul Slorach to
business development director and
Jonny Moroney to projects director,
to help drive ambitious growth targets.

Award-winning Appetite for Business has been recognised by the
Learning and Performance Institute as one of the UK’s top 20 highest
performing learning providers and has been awarded elite status as
part of the prestigious annual report.

EC-OG provides the Subsea Power
Hub as a remedial power source for
subsea control systems suffering from
power supply failures. By installing an
energy source near to the well site, the
device can restore power to the control
system while remedial works are
undertaken or can be implemented as
a long term replacement power supply.
The Subsea Power Hub can equally
be used for new subsea developments.
As the oil & gas industry adapts to the
energy transition, alternative power
sources and the benefits of subsea
energy storage are becoming more
high profile. EC-OG aims to leverage
this to support ambitious plans for
continued growth in the UK and
expansion into new markets.

Richard Knox, managing director, said:
“We recognise the value of the team we
have built here at EC-OG and promoting
Paul and Jonny onto the board for these
critical roles ensures that we have direct
access to our customer needs and
project operations on the board.

The Davidson House occupier, one of only two Scottish companies
to make the list, has also received LPI gold accreditation for the seventh
consecutive year and, as part of this process, it ranked highly across all
categories including achieving perfect scores for client value proposition,
business integrity, learning consultancy, online learning and people
development.

Company culture is hugely important
to EC-OG and maintaining employee
continuity by appointing from within
means we can drive the business
forward with a leadership team that
fully understands our business model,
our products and our clients needs.

Managing director Sheryl Newman, who was recently named Leader
of the Year at the 2018 Scottish Women in Technology (SWiT) Awards said:
“It’s an honour to be recognised in this report. There are only 14 providers
across the UK to have received gold status; the pinnacle of achievement in
terms of learning accreditation, which demonstrates the value clients place
on our training provision and the confidence it generates.”

We’re at a pivotal time in the company
development and 2020 is going to be
a very exciting year for EC-OG and for
the industry.”

Over the past 12 months, the business has seen its team grow from
three to nine people and extended its client base across the UK and
internationally across a diverse range of sectors including energy,
pharmaceutical, food & drink and recruitment.

Paul and Jonny join company cofounders Richard Knox and Robert
Cowman on the EC-OG board.
Subsea power hub

Derek Mackay MSP visits Elevator

Congratulations to Innovation Centre occupier, SEM Energy, who beat
off stiff competition to win the 2019 Elevator Award for Business Success
under Three Years.
Grant Leslie, chief operations officer said: “We would like to take this
opportunity to say a huge thank you to our dedicated team, business
partners and suppliers for their continued support over the last three years.
We are proud to be accredited as a business aiming to add value to supply
chains, but most importantly, a business working hard to minimise the impact
of waste on the environment and make the world a little greener.”

Energy Park occupier ICR
Integrity, has acquired SkyFutures Partners Limited
(Sky-Futures), a leading provider
in delivering drone-based
inspections and drone pilot
training for the energy, industrial
and government sectors.

Scotland’s leading business support organisation
and the country’s largest provider of Business
Gateway services, Elevator has generated £6.6m
of value by re-investing almost £600,000 into the
Scottish economy and last year, it delivered 22%
of the national Business Gateway target.
CEO Professor Gary McEwan said the social
enterprises approach of reinvesting surpluses
into local economies created “improved value for
government and a broader range of innovative
services available to businesses.”

Gary McEwan & Derek Mackay MSP

SEM Energy scoops business award
Sky's the
limit for
ICR Integrity

Earlier this year, Elevator hosted a visit from Scottish
Government Cabinet Secretary Derek Mackay MSP
to its Centre for Entrepreneurship.

The acquisition facilitates the
next phase of ICR’s inspection
service offering and strengthens
the company’s infrastructure
to support additional growth
and expansion through the
company’s existing established
networks.
ICR’s CEO, Bill Bayliss, said:
“This is a very exciting time we see a huge opportunity
with Sky-Futures becoming
part of the ICR Group as they
are a world leader in the use of
drones for data capture and its
subsequent management.”

Sky drone

Sheryl Newman

Railway industry award for Viper Innovations
Viper Innovations has won the 2019 Railway Industry Innovation Award for
operations and performance.
The accolade was awarded for the development of CableGuardian, which
offers proactive monitoring, detection and location of both insulator and
conductor faults on live signalling power systems.

SEM success

Murgitroyd tops survey
Enterprise Centre occupier, Murgitroyd
has been awarded the highest ranking
across all sector categories in the
recent Financial Times 2019 Survey
of Europe’s Leading Patent Law Firms.
Murgitroyd was the only firm in Europe
out of 142 firms featuring in the
rankings to receive the highest 'Gold'
award across six sector categories.

The results are based on feedback
and testimonials from clients and
industry peers, with independent
research being carried out by
Statista, who invited close to
10,000 individuals to take part in
the survey. Murgitroyd has just
agreed terms to expand operations
and take additional space at the
Enterprise Centre.

Steve Simpson, chief engineer & engineering manager, said: “This award
shows further recognition of the success of CableGuardian within the
rail industry. It is also thanks to the dedication and achievements of our
outstanding teams at Viper Innovations.”

Viper team

Cerri going for growth

Based in the Innovation
Park, Stompers Nursery
provides care for infant
and pre-school wee ones.

aeip.co.uk

· emma.stompers@hotmail.co.uk
· stompersltd.co.uk
· 01224 478 997

Stompers
Nursery

Hot on the heels of setting up
her new business just over a
year ago, Prospect 13 MD Cerri
McDonald, based at the James
Gregory Centre, teamed up with
Granite PR in June to stage the
first Granite Growth Summit.
The event brought together
members of the North East
business community to discuss
the challenges encountered and
triumphs enjoyed by companies
during their growth journeys.
Chaired by TV presenter and
broadcaster, David Tanner,
the summit included a range
of motivational speeches,
exhibitions and interactive
workshops.

Murgitroyd
Aberdeen
attorneys
Cerri McDonald

Grub, our contemporary
fresh food café, located
at the Hub in Aberdeen
Energy Park.

· orders@grubfreshfood.com
· grubfreshfood.com
· 01224 460 026

aeip.co.uk

Further news

Positivity returns to Aberdeen
2019 is a milestone year in realising
the Aberdeen City Region's
renaissance vision.

Moorfield making a difference
Our parks owner, Moorfield Group has recently published its third
annual Corporate and Social Responsibility Report, reporting on the
group’s approach to environmental, social and governance (ESG) factors.
Highlights for the year across the portfolio have been a 13% reduction in
energy consumption since 2016, 38% like for like reduction on greenhouse
gas emissions and increased recycling by 61% at monitored properties.
Plans for the next year at the Energy & Innovation Parks include:
• Maintain like-for-like energy consumption at 12% below 2016
baseline levels by 2020

The Event Complex Aberdeen
(TECA), with P&J Live at its heart, was
officially opened in August. TECA is
the largest new events complex in
Europe, with 48,000 sq m of flexible
event space, three on-site hotels
and a 15,000 capacity indoor arena.
This £333 million investment will
host Offshore Europe in September,
a fantastic opportunity to showcase
our exciting new asset.
With Peterhead Port’s £50 million
expansion project complete, work
continues on Aberdeen Harbour’s
£350 million expansion, increasing
the region’s decommissioning
capabilities and opening up the
harbour to large-scale cruise ships.

• Reduce like-for-like water consumption by 5% on a 2016
baseline by 2020
• Monitor all waste performance with an objective of achieving
zero waste to landfill
Across the business and portfolio, Moorfield has also corporately
committed to targeting the eradication of the consumption of single use
plastics. To view the full report, which includes an Aberdeen case study,
please visit: https://bit.ly/31S8uxE

New TECA

A marketing campaign is currently underway
to attract cruise ships to the port from
2020 and beyond, a huge opportunity for
tourism in the city centre and the wider
Aberdeenshire area.
The £38 million National Decommissioning
Centre was officially opened in January
at the University of Aberdeen’s Oceanlab
facility in the Energetica corridor.
Finally, Aberdeen is set to become
Scotland’s first gigabit city, with CityFibre’s
£40 million investment in fibre infrastructure.

James Welsh
Invest Aberdeen

With an £8 billion investment pipeline to
2030, contact the Invest Aberdeen at:
enquiries@investaberdeen.co.uk to find out
more about opportunities in the region.

Moorfield CSR

READ all about the marathon men
Massive congratulations to Alan Walsh, Bruce Melvin, Dave Simpson, Simon
Bruce and David Gray from READ Cased Hole, for completing the gruelling
Edinburgh Marathon earlier this year, and raising more than £1,500 for The
Guide Dogs for the Blind Association. Well done to the READ Runners!

Visit us on stand 2K60
at Offshore Europe 2019
as part of the SDI Pavilion

Marathon Men

Keep us posted! To be featured on our website
and social media, don't forget to send your
latest news and pictures to: fiona@frpr.co.uk

Follow us on Twitter @AberdeenEIP

For all new letting opportunities or to discuss
site requirements please contact the joint
marketing agents:
Matthew Park
matthew.park@knightfrank.com
Eric Shearer
eric.shearer@knightfrank.com

For all enquiries relating to the management of the parks please contact the parks’ Management Team:
Laura Yakin
facilities manager
laura.yakin@aberdeenenergypark.com
01224 933 003

Mark Napier
parks director
mark.napier@avisonyoung.com
0141 305 6360

Cherry Paton
parks manager
cherry.paton@aeip.co.uk
01224 933 004

aeip.co.uk

Arron Finnie
arron.finnie@ryden.co.uk
Paul Richardson
paul.richardson@ryden.co.uk

